
March 10, 2019

As a second term Woodford County Public Schools board member, | am saddenedto submit the following complaint
outlining numerous open meeting violations over.the past year by ourcurrent board of education. Throughout mytenure,
ourdistrict has demonstrated continuousprogressin all areas making myservice an extremely rewarding experience. The
collaborative efforts of the Woodford County Board of Education have been paramountin the district’s success. Sadly,
overthe past fifteen months, since January 2019, these collaborative efforts are no longer present. Asa result of the
board’s division, ethical standards, district policies andstate statutes are often violated.

Regrettably, the board’s questionable actions are not isolated incidents, ratherit has become

a

pattern of behavior
impeding focus on the most important thing — our students. Schooldistricts thrive when a board conductsitself as a
cohesive team in an atmosphere of mutualrespect andtrust. Unfortunately, a majority of the board is now privately
having conversations and discussions to secure votes on important matters in advance of public meetings and/or
individual board membersare acting on behalf of the board withoutofficial authorization. I understand J am oftenin the
minority, but my legalright to participate in the decision-making process can not be denied. This intentional exclusion
continues to hinder myability to fully represent myconstituents.

Mygoal in submitting this complaintis to restore ethical governance and lawful decision making to the Woodford County
Board of Education. I have shared my concerns on multiple occasions with the chair and in open meetings, yet changes
have not occurred. Additionally, October 21, 2019, I made a motion requesting the Kentucky School Boards Association
provide additionaltraining on appropriate behavior during school board meetings androles and responsibilities of school
board members. Unfortunately, my motion died without a second. I have beenleft with no other alternative than lodging
this formal complaint detailing the many open meetingviolations that have occurred over the past year. The board’s
problematic behavior is vast and extends far beyond open meeting violations, but my priority at this timeis to bring
transparency andinclusionbackto the board’s operating procedures. A fair remedy has been provided with each
complaint. I look forward to working with the board to determine a response within three business days. My hopeisthis
complaint will yield a positive result; however, if violations are not acknowledged and remediesare rejected, I am
prepared to appealto the Attorney General.

Respectfully, :
<werCa°

ae

i

Sherri Springate



Violation #1
Complaint: April 22, 2019, in an open board meeting, the Woodford County Board of Education named members to a
steering committee for the purpose of designing a new Woodford County HighSchool. People namedto the committeeincluded board members Dani Bradley and Debby Edelen, Chief Academic Officer Jimmy Brehm,student Ryan Alvey,Versailles Mayor Brian Traugott, Midway resident Brenda Richards, WCHSteachers Tracy Probst and Andy Smith,guidance counselor Kristen Wilson, and superintendent Scott Hawkins.

Immediately following the April 22, 2019 meeting, the board wentinto closed sessionfor the purposeofdiscussing thesuperintendent’s evaluation. While in the closed session, several board membersexpressedtheir displeasure with Mr.Hawkins being namedto the steering committee. Immediately, I left the meeting knowing this item was illegal and didnot meetthe criteria for closed session. A few days after the board meeting, vice-chair Debby Edelen informed
Superintendent Hawkins he was being removed from the steering committee. This action by Mrs. Edelen was notauthorized by the board in an open meeting; therefore, it violated the Open Meetings Act.

Remedy: Publicly acknowledgetheviolation of the Open Meetings Actand board policies in an open meeting. Since
Superintendent Hawkins, the board’s chief advisor, was illegally and intentionally removedfrom the steering committee
withoutthe authorization ofthe full board, I am requesting an investigation of the steering committee’s work including,
but not limited to, authorization of a 50 million schematic design, authorization of a separate website, appropriate public
notification of meetings, and the omission of communication from key stakeholders to district staff and board members.
The written report of investigative findings should be shared with the full board and public in an open board meeting.

Sources: The Woodford Sun, April 24, 2019
April 22, 2019 board meeting agenda

Violation #2
Complaint: A few days prior to the May 15, 2019 board meeting, Melody Hamilton, a Woodford County High School
teacher, contacted board members and Superintendent Hawkinsto seek information about addressing the board at an
upcoming planning meeting. Both Superintendent Hawkins andI informed Mrs. Hamilton public comment wasnotlisted
on the current agenda for the May 15 meeting, but invited her to address the boardat the regular meeting scheduled for the
following Monday, May 20, when public comment would be part of the agenda.

Mrs. Hamilton was granted permissionto address the board by board member Dani Bradley. Ten to fifteen minutes prior
to the May 15, 2019 planning meeting, the board conducted an unannounced meeting by allowing Mrs. Hamilton to
address the board regarding matters related to the construction of a new high school. After Mrs. Hamilton spoke, a short
break ensued beforethe official May 15, 2019 planning meeting wascalled to order approximately 15 to 20 minutes later
than the official start time. The meeting with Mrs. Hamilton was illegal and a clearviolation of the Open Meetings Act.

A similar situation occurred at a special called meeting, August 12, 2019. However, the situation was handled differently.
Chair Ambrose Wilson advised attendees no public comment would be permitted during the special called meeting. Mr.
Wilson advised the audience public comment was allowedat the board’s regular meeting Monday, August 26. The
comment wascaptured in the August 14, 2019 edition of The Woodford Sun. Additionally, a recording ofthe August 12,
2019 meeting is available on the Woodford County Public Schools website.

Remedy: Publicly acknowledgethe violation of the Open Meetings Act and board policies in an open meeting and
receive additionaltraining on the Open Meetings Act.

Sources: The Woodford Sun, May 23, 2019
May 15 Board Agenda
The Woodford Sun, August 14, 2019
August 26, 2019 video recording of board meeting



Violation #3
Complaint: Special called board meetings were held the evenings of July 23-24, 2019,to train board memberson their
roles and responsibilities. Presenters were Amy Peabody and Debbie Wesslund of the Kentucky SchoolBoards
Association.

Asthe July 24 special meeting began, former chair, Ambrose Wilson IV requested the board authorize him to solicit
potential attorneys to advise him in matters related to the superintendent. The vote was 4-1 with mebeingthe only
dissenting vote. This action item wasnot on the July 24 special meeting agenda;therefore, it constitutes a violation of the
Open Meetings Act. Additionally, any changesto agendasfor special called meetings must be madeatleast twenty-four
hoursprior to the special meeting and this clearly did not occur.

Remedy: Publicly acknowledgethe violation ofthe Open Meetings Actandboardpolicies in a public meeting. .
Terminate the contract with attorney Joshua Salsburey and follow the board action approved July 22, 2019 granting Mr.
Wilson and Mrs. Smiththe authority to create a Request for Proposal for new legal representation.

Source: July 24, 2019 Board Meeting Agenda

Violation #4
Complaint: The board interviewed Joshua Salsburey, August 6, 2019. Priorto his interview, Mr. Salsburey provided the
board with a packetof information includinga letter dated April 12, 2019 from him to Mr. Wilson. Theletter began, “As
requested, I am writing to provide some information about our law firm, Sturgill, Turner, Barker & Maloney, PLLC.” I
had no knowledgeofthe communication between Mr. Wilson and Joshua Salsburey until readingthisletter.

The opening statement of Mr. Salsburey’s letter was a clear indication Mr. Wilson had contacted attorney Salsburey at
least four monthsprior to his August 6, 2019 interview. However,no board action wasever taken authorizing Mr. Wilson
to seek outside counselprior to April 12,2019. This is a clear violation of the Open Meetings Act.

Additionally, Woodford County Board Policy 01.411 outlines the duties and responsibilities of the chairperson.
Statementsix in the policy states, “When outside agencies send communicationsandnotifications only to the chairperson,
s/he shall bring before the Board information intended for all Board members.” Mr. Wilson’s decision to withhold the
communication from Joshua Salsburey from the full board violates WCPS board policy.

Remedy: Publicly acknowledge the violation of the Open Meetings Act and board policies in an open meeting and
receive additional training on roles andresponsibilities of board members.

Sources: Letter dated April 12, 2019 from attorney Joshua Salsburey to Ambrose Wilson
Woodford County Board Policy 01.411

Violation #5
Complaint: After hiring Joshua Salsburey, the board accumulated $1 1,773.80 in attorney fees from August 12, 2019
through November 30, 2019. During this period oftime, forty-five separate communications occurred between board
members and Mr.Salsburey. I was privy to only one of those conversations. The very night Mr. Salesbury washired,
August 12, 2019, he privately met with “some” board members. I was unaware ofthis meeting until I had the opportunity
to review attorney expense reports. Oddly enough,this meeting wasnotlisted on the Auguststatement. I did not find out
about the meeting until it appeared on the Septemberbill. It is apparent the board held individual or two person meetings
with the attorney to exclude me from conversations with attorney Joshua Salsburey.

A portion of the accumulated attorney fees included a sum of $3,000 paid to Mr. Salsburey to attend board meetings with
no designated purpose. He wasnotpart of any meeting agenda and simply sat in the audience. Furthermore, the board
never authorized Mr. Salsbureyto attend board meetings. My assumption is Mr. Salsburey was askedto attend board



meetings by Mr. Wilson.It is not legal for the chair to act on behalf of the board without authorization from the full board
in an open meeting. Thisis especially problematic when expensesare incurred.

I broughtthe attorney fees to the board’s attention during an open meeting in December. The following month, J brought
forth an action item seeking a specific protocolbe put in place to govern communication between board members and
board attorneys. The motionfailed on a 3-2 vote.

Remedy: Publicly acknowledgethe violation of the Open Meetings Act and board policies in an open meeting. I would
like a written summary ofall board contacts withall attorneys from March1, 2019 to present. Additionally, I would like
to be contacted from this point forward when a board member communicates with an attorney.

Sources: Analysis of attorney bills shared at the December 16, 2019 board meeting
January 27, 2020 board agenda and minutes

Violation #6
Complaint: August 12, 2019, Chair Ambrose Wilson shared a privileged communication from attorney Bob Chenoweth
during an opensession withoutfirst seeking approval from the board. Mr. Wilson clearly acted outsidehisrole of
authority by reading portionsofthe letter from Mr. Chenoweththus waiving the board’s attorney-clientprivilege. A vote
should have occurred in an open session granting Mr. Wilson the authority to sharethis specific, privileged
communication from attorney Bob Chenoweth.

Remedy: Publicly acknowledgethe violation ofthe attorney-client privilege and acknowledgeincorrectinformation was
providedto the public during the August 12, 2019 meeting. The board wasthefirst to contact an outside attorney related
to Superintendent matters, not Mr. Hawkins.

Sources August 12, 2019 video recording of board meeting
Letter from attorney Bob Chenoweth

Violation #7
Complaint: June 24, 2019, the board approved,on a 3-2 vote, a BG-1 for a 36.2-million-dollar project.

December 16, 2019, the board approved, on a 4-1 vote, a schematic designfor a full high school valued at approximately
50 million dollars.

The boardneverauthorized the steering committee orarchitectto design a building greater than the amountinitially
approvedby the board in June. Currently, the board hasreceived bills from the architect based on a schematic that is in
excessofthe originally approved BG-1. Although two board membersserved on the steering committee, they did not
have the authority to authorize the architect to design a larger building than the board approved. I do notbelievethis
violation would have occurred if Superintendent Hawkinshad beenallowed to serve on the steering committee.

Remedy: Publicly acknowledgethe violation of the Open Meetings Act andboardpolicies in an open meeting.
Additionally, I’m requesting the board reverse the approval of the schematic design asit was not authorized by the board.

Sources: June 24, 2019 board agenda and minutes
December16, 2019 board agenda and minutes



Violation #8
Complaint: A needfor security arose after board member Allison Richardson posted a controversial meme on her
personal Facebook account. Two board members, Mrs. Bradley and Mrs. Edelen, reached out to Superintendent Hawkins
to inquire abouthavingsecurity at the upcoming, August 19, 2019 board meeting. Mr. Hawkins emailedthe followingmessageto the board. “Good evening, Debby and Danifeelit may be necessary to have a law enforcementpresence atMonday’s meeting. Before proceeding, I wantedto get youropinion. I can try and secure a couple ofourdistrict officers
to be there. Let me know yourthoughts.”

All board members responded with a positive response with the exception of Mrs. Richardson. Shereplied to all,
“Scott, I’ll make sure J talk to the Versailles PD but you can do what you want.”

It is clear from Mrs. Richardson’s response; she was acting as an individual and not on behalf of the board. Therefore, I
did not expect the board to incur any expensesasa result of Mrs. Richardson’s actions.

September 23, 2019, the board voted 3-1 to ratify paymentto the Versailles Police Department for security expenses
incurred at the August 19, 2019 board meeting. The board should not have been held responsible for this payment giventhere was no boardaction to secure services from the Versailles Police Department nor weredistrict purchasing
procedures followed.

Remedy: Publicly acknowledge the violationofthe Open Meetings Act and boardpolicies. Additionally, Mrs.
Richardson should reimbursethe district for the cost incurred for the utilization of the Versailles Police Department.

Sources: Email exchange betweensuperintendent and board members
September 23, 2019 board agenda and minutes

Violation #9
Complaint: The board held a public forum, March3, 2020, to provide information and gather feedback from the-
community.

The public forum appearedas a discussion item on the February 24, 2020 special agenda. However, Chairperson Edelen _
unilaterally made decisions regarding the formatofthe forum. A recording of this meeting is available on thedistrict
website. At approximately the 47-minute mark, Mrs. Edelen begins talking aboutthe forum. An excerpt from her
prepared statementis below.

I have decided in an effort to hearfrom as manypeople as possible during theforum and answer as many
questions as we canto allow people to submit questions by email and in writing at the start oftheforum. The
moderator will read the questions and help keep theforum moving so that we can get through as many questions
as we can. We hope by taking questions over email anyone not able to make it to the high schoolwill get to hear
the response by watching the video postedonline after the event.

The public forum had been discussed on multiple occasions during a six monthperiod leading up to the forum. The
February 24, 2020 meeting wasthefirst time the idea of submitting questions via email had been mentioned. Also, the
forum waslisted on the agendaas a discussionitem, but clearly action was taken by Mrs. Edelento establish the format of
the forum without a vote from the full board. This is a violation ofthe Open Meetings Act.It is illegal to list an item
underdiscussion andthen take action.

Twodays following the February 24, 2020 board meeting, Superintendent Hawkins forwarded an email from Vice-Chair
Bradley to me and twoother board members. The email stated Vice-Chair Bradley had secured a moderatorfor the
March 3, 2020 public forum. The board did not authorize Mrs. Bradley to secure a moderatorat the February 24, 2020
meeting.

Remedy: Public board acknowledgementofa violation of the Open Meetings Act and board policies.



Sources: February 24, 2020 agenda and minutes
Email from Superintendent Hawkins
February 24, 2020 video recording of board meeting

Violation #10
Complaint: January 21, 2020, the board wentinto closedsessionto discuss pendinglitigation. Prior to the closed
session, Chair Ambrose Wilson informed the public of the need to discuss pendinglitigation.

Thefirst thirty minutes of the closed session were spent on a conferencecall with WCPSboard attorney, Bob Chenoweth,
who is NOTrepresenting the district in the case the board was discussing. Superintendent Hawkins and Human Resource
Director Garet Wells northe attorney representing the board in the lawsuit were allowed in the room for the conference
call. All board members canattest to the fact we did notdiscuss pending litigation during this windowoftime. Clearly,
this was a violation of the Open Meetings Act.

Remedy: Publicly acknowledgetheviolation ofthe Open Meetings Act and receive training on the Open Meetings Act.

Source: January 21, 2020 videorecordingofboard meeting

Violation #11
Complaint: Thefollowing letter was obtained by a community memberthrough an openrecords request.

Mr. Hawkins:

Over the past several months, the Board has asked you to provideprioritized recommendations for expense
reductions, if needed,to help balancethe District’s budget. You haveeither refused or declined to do SO,
including whenrecently asked a meeting on January 10, 2020, between you, me, and Vice-Chair Edelen.
However, underboth policy and statuteit is entirely reasonable for the Board to ask for such recommendations
from its executive agent. Therefore, I am writing as Chair to let you know,I expectyouto provide the Board with
a prioritized list of expense cuts that could be madethat havethe least effect on students.

Since the Boardis meeting on January 27 to receive your draft budget presentation, yourlist of prioritized
recommendedcuts should besent to the Board so theyreceiveit by no later than January 23. While I do not
anticipate the cuts to be finalized at that meeting, the information mustbe includedin budgetdiscussions. Ideally,
the list would have been provided by our planning meeting on January 21, but the delays have precludedthis
option.

Yourprioritized list should include, but not necessarily be limited to, a description of the programs or areas
affected by the expense reduction,the functions each listed program orarea entails, what limits would be placed
on the program due to cutbacks, how manystudents are served by the program orarea and at what school(s), and
the amount you estimate the District will save.

I recognize these maynot be easy or pleasant recommendationsto make, but they are recommendationsthe board
needs from you. The Board understandsitis ultimately responsible for any budget cut decisionsit makes, butit
must have informed recommendationsfrom youto consider as part of that process.

Thanks in advance for your cooperation. I look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

Ambrose Wilson IV
Chairperson, Woodford County Board of Education



The aboveprioritized recommendations for expensereductions request wasnot approved bythefull board prior to thedate of Mr. Wilson’s letter. Additionally, I had no knowledge he was making the request nor any knowledge of the
meeting between Superintendent Hawkins, Mr. Wilson and Mrs. Edelenuntilthis document wasshared with me as a
result of a community member’s open records request more than a monthlater. Furthermore,I feel certain other members
of the board were aware of the January 10, 2020 meeting and Mr. Wilson’s January 15, 2020 letter which would constitutea serial meeting since three or more board membershaddiscussion about a board matter outside a public meeting,

Mr. Wilson clearly was speaking on behalf of the board through this communication with Mr. Hawkins without the fullboard’s authorization. Agendas and videos clearly show the board nevervoted to request a prioritized list of cuts until theFebruary 6, 2020 special board meeting.

Remedy: Publicly acknowledgethis violation ofthe Open Meetings Act. Additionaltraining ontheroles,
responsibilities and the Open Meetings Act and a public apology from Mr. Wilson and Mrs. Edelento the board.

Source: January 15, 2020 letter from Mr. Wilson to Superintendent Hawkins

Violation #12
Friday, December 20, 2019, Superintendent Hawkinssent the following information via email to the full board regarding
chief academic officer Jimmy Brehm’s pendingresignation.

“I wanted to let you know that Jimmyis resigning his position to accept a VP job with Scholastic Education. He
will begin in mid January. I will be looking for an interim to finish out the year. Please keep this confidential
until later today as he will be sharing the news withstaff. Let me know ifyou have any questions.”

Later the sameday, former chair Ambrose Wilson responded to Superintendent Hawkins’ emailas follows:

“Thankyouforletting us know about Jimmy’s plans. I wantto bring this position up with the entire board at our
January meeting. While I understandit is within your discretion to assign the duties to an interim, and to post the
vacancy and begin conducting interviews,it will be appreciated if you would hold offfilling the vacancy until a
discussion ofthis position can be had, in open session, at our January meeting. If this positionis filled
promptly, it would remain the Board’s discretion to eliminate or modify the position. I’m giving you a heads up
so you can avoid unnecessarily creating a transfer/reassignmentsituation for yourself to deal with in the Spring,
depending on the Board’s decision.”

The boardhadnotdiscussed thepossibility of eliminating or reducing any staff positions prior to December 20, 2019.
Therefore, I was surprised by Mr. Wilson’s email. His response to Superintendent Hawkins wasan overreach ofhis
chairmanship and should not have been sent without approvalofthe full board. Additionally, the board does not have
authority to oversee or meddle in personnel decisions. Mr. Wilson’s request for Mr. Hawkins to “holdofffilling the
vacancy until a discussion ofthis position can be had,in opensession, at our January meeting” was not within the scope
of an individual board member’s responsibilities.

According to Matt McCarty, a staff writer for the Kentucky School Boards Association (KSBA), “Schoolboards are
prohibited from influencing whois hired, transferred, non-renewed,etc. An attempt by a board memberto influence the
hiring of any school employeecan lead to disqualification from the school board. They should not limit or attempt to
limit the superintendent’s discretion in personnel matters.” The previous quote came from a 2017 article published in the
Kentucky School Advocate, a KSBApublication.

Mr. Wilson’s directive to Mr. Hawkins was DO NOTfill the permanentposition of chief academicofficer. To date, this
position has not been posted nor permanently filled. The December 20, 2019 communication from Mr. Wilson is
concerning because it violates the Open Meetings Actandhis duties as an elected board member.

Remedy: Public acknowledgement by board member Wilson ofhis wrongful actions and training on the legal roles and
responsibilities of school board members.



Source: Email exchange from Superintendent Hawkinsto full board and former chair Ambrose Wilson’s reply all
response

Violation #13
Complaint: Board member Ambrose Wilson added the following item to the February 6, 2020 special meeting agenda.

IV.B. Request that superintendent, as statutory professional advisorin all matters to the Board of Education,
create for consideration by the Board of Education not later than February 11, 2020,a prioritization of educational
programsandservices with budgetary implications breakingthatprioritization into not fewer than three (3)
subsets: 1) expenditures for educational programs andservices mandated to be provided by Federallaw (statutes
and regulations) and/or State law (statutes and regulations); 2) necessary supplemental expenditures neededto
implement mandated educational programs and services; and 3) educational programsandservices that have been
discretionally provided for enrolled students in the Woodford County Schools

This agendaitem was written by Attorney Bob Chenoweth atthe request of individual board member Ambrose Wilson.
Theaction did not come as a request from thefull board nor did the full board have knowledge Mr. Wilson was making
the request of Attorney Bob Chenoweth. Clearly, this is a violation of the Open Meetings Act.

Remedy: Public acknowledgement by board member Wilson of his wrongful actions and training onthelegal roles and
responsibilities of school board members.

Source: February 6, 2020 Board Agenda

Violation #14
Complaint: Board member Allison Richardson added the following item to the October 28, 2019 regular meeting
agenda: Restrict General Fund Property Taxes. The resolution, included below,is currently attached to the October 28,
2019 online agenda. (Note: the resolution wasnotattachedto the agendaprior to the October 28 meeting. According to
the KSBAportal it was added October 31, 2019.) The resolution is problematic because it contains language to indicate
there had been sometypeofprior approval before the October 28, 2019 meeting (see informationin bold type). It is also
evident this resolution was provided by an outside entity. At no time did the board authorize either Mrs. Richardson or
Mr. Wilsonto seek an outside source to provide language for this agenda item. Thelate addition ofthis agenda item is
also concerning. It was added the Friday afternoon, October 25, 2019, prior to the Monday, October 28, 2019 board
meeting. No agendaitem should be handledin this manner, muchless one ofthis magnitude. Board members have never
been provided a copy ofthe resolution. The chair had an obligation to share a copy ofthe resolution with all board
members per board policy 01.411. Also problematic, is the chair’s decision,at the beginningofthe board meeting,to
advancethis agendaitem before other budgetary itemslisted on the agenda. Thelate addition of this agenda item coupled
with the lack of discussion in the open meeting clearly indicates outside conversationsrelatedto this agenda item had
occurredprior to the meeting.

The resolution states:

Thereupon,after discussion of the use of General Fund tax revenues toward paymentofthe costs of school
building construction projects and/or debt service on bondsissued to financeconstruction costs, a motion was
madeand secondedthat the following Resolution be adopted:

A RESOLUTION OF THE, BOARD OF EDUCATION WOODFORD COUNTY SCHOOL AUTHORIZING
THE USE OF UP TO $350,000 PER FISCAL YEAR OF GENERAL FUND REVENUES TOWARD THE
PAYMENTOF THE COSTS OF CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS AND/OR DEBT SERVICE ON SCHOOL
BUILDING REVENUE BONDSISSUED TO FINANCE SCHOOL BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
PROJECTS.



WHEREAS,the Board of Education (“Board") of the Woodford County SchoolDistrict (the "District") desires to
undertake the acquisition, construction, installation and equipping ofschoolbuilding improvements within the
District ("Construction Projects") and to direct the Woodford County School District Finance Corporation
("Corporation") to issue school building revenue bonds ("Bonds") in orderto financeall or a portion of the costs
of such Construction Projects; and

WHEREAS,the boardhas determined that the dedicated sources of revenuefor paymentofthe costs of such
Construction Projects and/or debt service on Bonds wouldnotbe sufficient andit is therefore necessary and
desirable for the Boardeach fiscal year to supplement such dedicated sources of revenue with up to $350,000 of
revenues from the schooldistrict’s General Fund.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE WOODFORD
COUNTY SCHOOLDISTRICT:

That the Board hereby authorizes the use of up to $350,000 of General Fund revenueseachfiscalyear,
commencing with the fiscal year ending June 30, 2020, for the Construction Projects and to make necessary lease
payments to the Corporation to be usedby the Corporation toward debt service on Bondsissued to finance the
Construction Projects.

Passed and approvedthe 28th day of October, 2019.

Upon

a

vote being taken onthe motion to adopt the above Resolution, the result was as follows: (Note: the names
in this section are handwritten. All other information includedin the resolution was typed.)

Yeas Nays
Bradley Edelen
Richardson Springate
Edelen

Thereupon, the Chairman declared that the motion had carried and that the Resolution had been adopted.

Thereupon, a motion was made, seconded and unanimously carried that the meeting be adjourned.

Remedy: Publicly acknowledge the Open Meetings violation and unethical behavior. I am also requesting a full
investigation surrounding this agenda item including, but not limited to, the source of the agendaitem language,all
communication between board membersrelated to this agenda item, and the manner in whichthe resolution was attached
to the agenda. In addition, I am requesting the findings ofthe investigation be reported to the full board and public.

Source: October 28, 2019 Board Agenda and Minutes

 


